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#3027 From: Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002@yahoo.com.au> 
Date: Tue Sep 22, 2009 7:42 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

spartan_hopl... 
 Send Email

 
 

Hello michigan_succubus and everyone on "And Then There's BEA". I can really
relate to the idea of Bea Arthur and The Golden Girls being a great pick-me-up
during times of illness and depression. Just watching The Golden Girls brings me
so much joy and is definitely a safe haven when I'm feeling down. At times when
I am sick, there is nothing better than watching The Golden Girls and having the
best medicine of all - laughter. Most of my friends think I am nuts, but even in
times of stress, I think to myself, "what would Dorothy do in this situation?"
and I feel a whole lot better. I was very forunate to meet Bea back stage in
Sydney, Australia after a performance of "And then there's Bea." I got the
chance to tell her that she was an inspiration to my entire family, and that she
always cheered me up whenever I felt down. She was genuinely moved, and touched
my face and said "You're very sweet." That was really a highlight in my life,
and definitely a
  dream come true. When I learnt of her death, I was devastated; it really felt
as if a close family member had been lost. I have been comforted by joining this
group, and by reading all your stories - I know I am not alone. Thanks everyone!
Spartan Hoplite from Australia.

--- On Fri, 5/6/09, jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo.com>
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Received: Friday, 5 June, 2009, 11:07 PM

I started college in Sept of 84 and didn't have a lot of time for TV while I was
in college due to going to classes full time and working but tried to catch it
when I could, but still haven't seen a lot of the episodes. I got a great deal
on seasons 1 to 7 on EBAY and have a couple really long flights coming up and
bought a portable dvd player with a 12 hour life so I should catch up soon with
every show:)

I really wish they would put more seasons of Maude on DVD. I used to record it
when it was in syndication in reruns and that was a real lift me up for me. I
was born in 66 so I really didn't get to see the many of her shows when it was
on TV and have to rely on reruns and the Season 1 DVD. I love how she would say
whatever was on her mind. Some of the stuff she says seems sort of risque to say
right now on TV so I can imagine some people got really offended in the 70s:)

You should also get the movie Mame on DVD. While Bea wasn't the main star she
did have a significant role in the movie and it is a movie that always cheers me
up as well. I have broadways forbidden treasures and it has her and Angela doing
"bossom buddies" and that is something else that always cheers me up as well.

--- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, "michigan_succubus"
<michigan_succubus@ ...> wrote:
>
> I have been extremely ill since around the end of 1999. I'm not able to do a
lot of things, in spite of being only 42 now. At times I have to stay in bed a
lot due to illness. THe Golden Girls has been my safe place to go when I'm
feeling bad for a long time. I own ever season on DVD and watch them whenever I
need a pick me up. I also watch them all the time with my nieces and nephews
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(ages 3 to 17). I cannot tell you how much enjoyment and happiness and laughter
has been brought to my life by all the women, but most especially Bea. I've
procrastinated for years and never did get a chance to write to her and tell her
how important she was in my life. Her attitude of never giving up and knowing
you can do anything you put your mind to showed not just in her acting but in
her life. My nieces and nephews have not only enjoyed watching the Golden Girls
but also were very interested in the lives of all the women. Bea was an
inspiration. ... she will be
  greatly missed!!
>

      
________________________________________________________________________________\
__
Get more done like never before with Yahoo!7 Mail.
Learn more: http://au.overview.mail.yahoo.com/
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#3028 From: "Aaron" <wherethis801@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thu Sep 24, 2009 9:46 pm 
Subject: Mame, and the fabulous Bea!

wherethis801 
 Send Email

 
 

I just want to say again that I miss just knowing that Bea is there somewhere. 
But now alas it seems that we are left with her many many pictures, shows,
broadwaym friends, acquaintences, and beloved fans.  That'll have to do.   I sit
down this evening to watch MAME, And I am so eager to gasp and utter praising
words to Bea in  all of her appearances.  She's just so fabulous!  Two more
things...  If you can... Buy all seven seasons of the golden girls on DVD
(amazon.com).  And Buy any Maude seasons that get released!  THey are slow
coming, but maybe if the right person were to light a fire under the right
persons bottom, we could maybe get more Maude released on DVD!  I want to own
them all.   Beatrice Arthur is a hero to me, and I want to learn everything
about her that I can.

THere is also this lovely video compiled (very well mind you) at the following
link.   please enjoy!  I do many times a month.  --Aaron Turner Logan UT USA
1-435-881-9631
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apk_ymHWr94
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#3029 From: <ccwang0670@yahoo.com.tw> 
Date: Sun Sep 27, 2009 10:55 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Mame, and the fabulous Bea!

ccwang0670 
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It's really touching.
Bea was really charming.

wendi
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________________________________
±H¥óªÌ¡G Aaron <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
¦¬¥óªÌ¡G andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
±H¥ó¤é´Á¡G 2009/9/25 (¬P´Á¤) 10:46:31 AM
¥D¡@¦®¡G [And Then There's Bea] Mame, and the fabulous Bea!

I just want to say again that I miss just knowing that Bea is there somewhere. 
But now alas it seems that we are left with her many many pictures, shows,
broadwaym friends, acquaintences, and beloved fans.  That'll have to do.   I sit
down this evening to watch MAME, And I am so eager to gasp and utter praising
words to Bea in  all of her appearances.  She's just so fabulous!  Two more
things...  If you can... Buy all seven seasons of the golden girls on DVD
(amazon.com) .  And Buy any Maude seasons that get released!  THey are slow
coming, but maybe if the right person were to light a fire under the right
persons bottom, we could maybe get more Maude released on DVD!  I want to own
them all.   Beatrice Arthur is a hero to me, and I want to learn everything
about her that I can.

THere is also this lovely video compiled (very well mind you) at the following
link.   please enjoy!  I do many times a month.  --Aaron Turner Logan UT USA
1-435-881-9631
http://www.youtube. com/watch? v=apk_ymHWr94

___________________________________________________
  ±zªº¥Í¬¡§Y®É³q ¡Ð ·¾³q¡B®T¼Ö¡B¥Í¬¡¡B¤u§@¤@¦¸·d©w¡I
  http://messenger.yahoo.com.tw/
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#3030 From: Veronica salisbury <rmsveronica@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Oct 5, 2009 11:45 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

rmsveronica 
 Send Email

 
 

October 5, 2009
 
  I never get tired of watching the Golden Girls, and like many of you they are
my pick me up when Iam feeling bad or have have a not so good day. Some episodes
I have seen so much i knowthe next line coming up and even so they are still
funny. I love all the girls, but Bea was the best! I sure wish I had had the
opportunity to have seen her on the stage too.
She was such an incredible talented lady.
  Smooth Seas, Veronica in Baltimore, MD

--- On Tue, 9/22/09, Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002@yahoo.com.au> wrote:

From: Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002@yahoo.com.au>
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Tuesday, September 22, 2009, 8:42 AM

 

Hello michigan_ succubus and everyone on "And Then There's BEA". I can really
relate to the idea of Bea Arthur and The Golden Girls being a great pick-me-up
during times of illness and depression. Just watching The Golden Girls brings me
so much joy and is definitely a safe haven when I'm feeling down. At times when
I am sick, there is nothing better than watching The Golden Girls and having the
best medicine of all - laughter. Most of my friends think I am nuts, but even in
times of stress, I think to myself, "what would Dorothy do in this situation?"
and I feel a whole lot better. I was very forunate to meet Bea back stage in
Sydney, Australia after a performance of "And then there's Bea." I got the
chance to tell her that she was an inspiration to my entire family, and that she
always cheered me up whenever I felt down. She was genuinely moved, and touched
my face and said "You're very sweet." That was really a highlight in my life,
and definitely a
dream come true. When I learnt of her death, I was devastated; it really felt as
if a close family member had been lost. I have been comforted by joining this
group, and by reading all your stories - I know I am not alone. Thanks everyone!
Spartan Hoplite from Australia.

--- On Fri, 5/6/09, jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com> wrote:

From: jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com>
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Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
Received: Friday, 5 June, 2009, 11:07 PM

I started college in Sept of 84 and didn't have a lot of time for TV while I was
in college due to going to classes full time and working but tried to catch it
when I could, but still haven't seen a lot of the episodes. I got a great deal
on seasons 1 to 7 on EBAY and have a couple really long flights coming up and
bought a portable dvd player with a 12 hour life so I should catch up soon with
every show:)

I really wish they would put more seasons of Maude on DVD. I used to record it
when it was in syndication in reruns and that was a real lift me up for me. I
was born in 66 so I really didn't get to see the many of her shows when it was
on TV and have to rely on reruns and the Season 1 DVD. I love how she would say
whatever was on her mind. Some of the stuff she says seems sort of risque to say
right now on TV so I can imagine some people got really offended in the 70s:)

You should also get the movie Mame on DVD. While Bea wasn't the main star she
did have a significant role in the movie and it is a movie that always cheers me
up as well. I have broadways forbidden treasures and it has her and Angela doing
"bossom buddies" and that is something else that always cheers me up as well.

--- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, "michigan_succubus"
<michigan_succubus@ ...> wrote:
>
> I have been extremely ill since around the end of 1999. I'm not able to do a
lot of things, in spite of being only 42 now. At times I have to stay in bed a
lot due to illness. THe Golden Girls has been my safe place to go when I'm
feeling bad for a long time. I own ever season on DVD and watch them whenever I
need a pick me up. I also watch them all the time with my nieces and nephews
(ages 3 to 17). I cannot tell you how much enjoyment and happiness and laughter
has been brought to my life by all the women, but most especially Bea. I've
procrastinated for years and never did get a chance to write to her and tell her
how important she was in my life. Her attitude of never giving up and knowing
you can do anything you put your mind to showed not just in her acting but in
her life. My nieces and nephews have not only enjoyed watching the Golden Girls
but also were very interested in the lives of all the women. Bea was an
inspiration. ... she will be
greatly missed!!
>

____________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _
Get more done like never before with Yahoo!7 Mail.
Learn more: http://au.overview. mail.yahoo. com/
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#3031 From: David Kaplan <sexzguy@optonline.net> 
Date: Mon Oct 5, 2009 7:23 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

sexzguyli 
 Send Email

 
 

Why doesn't the Hallmark Channel rerun Maude?
David Kaplan
   ----- Original Message -----
   From: Veronica salisbury
   To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
   Sent: Monday, October 05, 2009 12:45 PM
   Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

     October 5, 2009

     I never get tired of watching the Golden Girls, and like many of you they
are my pick me up when Iam feeling bad or have have a not so good day. Some
episodes I have seen so much i knowthe next line coming up and even so they are
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still funny. I love all the girls, but Bea was the best! I sure wish I had had
the opportunity to have seen her on the stage too.
   She was such an incredible talented lady.
     Smooth Seas, Veronica in Baltimore, MD

   --- On Tue, 9/22/09, Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002@yahoo.com.au> wrote:

   From: Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002@yahoo.com.au>
   Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
   To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
   Date: Tuesday, September 22, 2009, 8:42 AM

   Hello michigan_ succubus and everyone on "And Then There's BEA". I can really
relate to the idea of Bea Arthur and The Golden Girls being a great pick-me-up
during times of illness and depression. Just watching The Golden Girls brings me
so much joy and is definitely a safe haven when I'm feeling down. At times when
I am sick, there is nothing better than watching The Golden Girls and having the
best medicine of all - laughter. Most of my friends think I am nuts, but even in
times of stress, I think to myself, "what would Dorothy do in this situation?"
and I feel a whole lot better. I was very forunate to meet Bea back stage in
Sydney, Australia after a performance of "And then there's Bea." I got the
chance to tell her that she was an inspiration to my entire family, and that she
always cheered me up whenever I felt down. She was genuinely moved, and touched
my face and said "You're very sweet." That was really a highlight in my life,
and definitely a
   dream come true. When I learnt of her death, I was devastated; it really felt
as if a close family member had been lost. I have been comforted by joining this
group, and by reading all your stories - I know I am not alone. Thanks everyone!
Spartan Hoplite from Australia.

   --- On Fri, 5/6/09, jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com> wrote:

   From: jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com>
   Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
   To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
   Received: Friday, 5 June, 2009, 11:07 PM

   I started college in Sept of 84 and didn't have a lot of time for TV while I
was in college due to going to classes full time and working but tried to catch
it when I could, but still haven't seen a lot of the episodes. I got a great
deal on seasons 1 to 7 on EBAY and have a couple really long flights coming up
and bought a portable dvd player with a 12 hour life so I should catch up soon
with every show:)

   I really wish they would put more seasons of Maude on DVD. I used to record it
when it was in syndication in reruns and that was a real lift me up for me. I
was born in 66 so I really didn't get to see the many of her shows when it was
on TV and have to rely on reruns and the Season 1 DVD. I love how she would say
whatever was on her mind. Some of the stuff she says seems sort of risque to say
right now on TV so I can imagine some people got really offended in the 70s:)

   You should also get the movie Mame on DVD. While Bea wasn't the main star she
did have a significant role in the movie and it is a movie that always cheers me
up as well. I have broadways forbidden treasures and it has her and Angela doing
"bossom buddies" and that is something else that always cheers me up as well.

   --- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, "michigan_succubus"
<michigan_succubus@ ...> wrote:
   >
   > I have been extremely ill since around the end of 1999. I'm not able to do a
lot of things, in spite of being only 42 now. At times I have to stay in bed a
lot due to illness. THe Golden Girls has been my safe place to go when I'm
feeling bad for a long time. I own ever season on DVD and watch them whenever I
need a pick me up. I also watch them all the time with my nieces and nephews
(ages 3 to 17). I cannot tell you how much enjoyment and happiness and laughter
has been brought to my life by all the women, but most especially Bea. I've
procrastinated for years and never did get a chance to write to her and tell her
how important she was in my life. Her attitude of never giving up and knowing
you can do anything you put your mind to showed not just in her acting but in
her life. My nieces and nephews have not only enjoyed watching the Golden Girls
but also were very interested in the lives of all the women. Bea was an
inspiration. ... she will be
   greatly missed!!
   >

   ____________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _
   Get more done like never before with Yahoo!7 Mail.
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#3032 From: "Christina Vining" <Vining@softhome.net> 
Date: Mon Oct 5, 2009 10:46 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

grayrainbows17
 Send Email

 
 

Yes. And it's time for more to be released on DVD...long past time, really.

Christina

----- Original Message -----
From: "David Kaplan" <sexzguy@optonline.net>
To: <andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com>
Sent: Monday, October 05, 2009 7:23 PM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

> Why doesn't the Hallmark Channel rerun Maude?
> David Kaplan
>  ----- Original Message -----
>  From: Veronica salisbury
>  To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
>  Sent: Monday, October 05, 2009 12:45 PM
>  Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
>
>
>    October 5, 2009
>
>    I never get tired of watching the Golden Girls, and like many of you
> they are my pick me up when Iam feeling bad or have have a not so good
> day. Some episodes I have seen so much i knowthe next line coming up and
> even so they are still funny. I love all the girls, but Bea was the best!
> I sure wish I had had the opportunity to have seen her on the stage too.
>  She was such an incredible talented lady.
>    Smooth Seas, Veronica in Baltimore, MD
>
>  --- On Tue, 9/22/09, Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002@yahoo.com.au>
> wrote:
>
>  From: Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002@yahoo.com.au>
>  Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
>  To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
>  Date: Tuesday, September 22, 2009, 8:42 AM
>
>
>
>  Hello michigan_ succubus and everyone on "And Then There's BEA". I can
> really relate to the idea of Bea Arthur and The Golden Girls being a great
> pick-me-up during times of illness and depression. Just watching The
> Golden Girls brings me so much joy and is definitely a safe haven when I'm
> feeling down. At times when I am sick, there is nothing better than
> watching The Golden Girls and having the best medicine of all - laughter.
> Most of my friends think I am nuts, but even in times of stress, I think
> to myself, "what would Dorothy do in this situation?" and I feel a whole
> lot better. I was very forunate to meet Bea back stage in Sydney,
> Australia after a performance of "And then there's Bea." I got the chance
> to tell her that she was an inspiration to my entire family, and that she
> always cheered me up whenever I felt down. She was genuinely moved, and
> touched my face and said "You're very sweet." That was really a highlight
> in my life, and definitely a
>  dream come true. When I learnt of her death, I was devastated; it really
> felt as if a close family member had been lost. I have been comforted by
> joining this group, and by reading all your stories - I know I am not
> alone. Thanks everyone! Spartan Hoplite from Australia.
>
>  --- On Fri, 5/6/09, jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com> wrote:
>
>  From: jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com>
>  Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
>  To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
>  Received: Friday, 5 June, 2009, 11:07 PM
>
>  I started college in Sept of 84 and didn't have a lot of time for TV
> while I was in college due to going to classes full time and working but
> tried to catch it when I could, but still haven't seen a lot of the
> episodes. I got a great deal on seasons 1 to 7 on EBAY and have a couple
> really long flights coming up and bought a portable dvd player with a 12
> hour life so I should catch up soon with every show:)
>
>  I really wish they would put more seasons of Maude on DVD. I used to
> record it when it was in syndication in reruns and that was a real lift me
> up for me. I was born in 66 so I really didn't get to see the many of her
> shows when it was on TV and have to rely on reruns and the Season 1 DVD. I
> love how she would say whatever was on her mind. Some of the stuff she
> says seems sort of risque to say right now on TV so I can imagine some
> people got really offended in the 70s:)
>
>  You should also get the movie Mame on DVD. While Bea wasn't the main star
> she did have a significant role in the movie and it is a movie that always
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> cheers me up as well. I have broadways forbidden treasures and it has her
> and Angela doing "bossom buddies" and that is something else that always
> cheers me up as well.
>
>  --- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, "michigan_succubus"
> <michigan_succubus@ ...> wrote:
>  >
>  > I have been extremely ill since around the end of 1999. I'm not able to
> do a lot of things, in spite of being only 42 now. At times I have to stay
> in bed a lot due to illness. THe Golden Girls has been my safe place to go
> when I'm feeling bad for a long time. I own ever season on DVD and watch
> them whenever I need a pick me up. I also watch them all the time with my
> nieces and nephews (ages 3 to 17). I cannot tell you how much enjoyment
> and happiness and laughter has been brought to my life by all the women,
> but most especially Bea. I've procrastinated for years and never did get a
> chance to write to her and tell her how important she was in my life. Her
> attitude of never giving up and knowing you can do anything you put your
> mind to showed not just in her acting but in her life. My nieces and
> nephews have not only enjoyed watching the Golden Girls but also were very
> interested in the lives of all the women. Bea was an inspiration. ... she
> will be
>  greatly missed!!
>  >
>
>  ____________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _
>  Get more done like never before with Yahoo!7 Mail.
>  Learn more: http://au.overview. mail.yahoo. com/
>
>  [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>  [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
>
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
> ------------------------------------
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatricearthur.com
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>
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#3033 From: Veronica salisbury <rmsveronica@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Oct 6, 2009 11:06 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

rmsveronica 
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October 6, 2009
 
 Yes, I would love to see some reruns of Maude and think the Hallmark channel or
TV Land would be the best channels for that show too. It has been quite awhile
since I have seen episodes of maude. Another great show. T hink it is TV land
that shows reuns of All in the Family and have recently seen the episodes of
that show she appeared in. I may check and see if i can watch full eposodes of
Maude online.
   Smooth Seas, Veronica in MD

--- On Mon, 10/5/09, Christina Vining <Vining@softhome.net> wrote:

From: Christina Vining <Vining@softhome.net>
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Monday, October 5, 2009, 11:46 PM
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Yes. And it's time for more to be released on DVD...long past time, really.

Christina

----- Original Message -----
From: "David Kaplan" <sexzguy@optonline. net>
To: <andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com>
Sent: Monday, October 05, 2009 7:23 PM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

> Why doesn't the Hallmark Channel rerun Maude?
> David Kaplan
> ----- Original Message -----
> From: Veronica salisbury
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Sent: Monday, October 05, 2009 12:45 PM
> Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
>
>
> October 5, 2009
>
> I never get tired of watching the Golden Girls, and like many of you
> they are my pick me up when Iam feeling bad or have have a not so good
> day. Some episodes I have seen so much i knowthe next line coming up and
> even so they are still funny. I love all the girls, but Bea was the best!
> I sure wish I had had the opportunity to have seen her on the stage too.
> She was such an incredible talented lady.
> Smooth Seas, Veronica in Baltimore, MD
>
> --- On Tue, 9/22/09, Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002 @yahoo.com. au>
> wrote:
>
> From: Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002 @yahoo.com. au>
> Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Date: Tuesday, September 22, 2009, 8:42 AM
>
>
>
> Hello michigan_ succubus and everyone on "And Then There's BEA". I can
> really relate to the idea of Bea Arthur and The Golden Girls being a great
> pick-me-up during times of illness and depression. Just watching The
> Golden Girls brings me so much joy and is definitely a safe haven when I'm
> feeling down. At times when I am sick, there is nothing better than
> watching The Golden Girls and having the best medicine of all - laughter.
> Most of my friends think I am nuts, but even in times of stress, I think
> to myself, "what would Dorothy do in this situation?" and I feel a whole
> lot better. I was very forunate to meet Bea back stage in Sydney,
> Australia after a performance of "And then there's Bea." I got the chance
> to tell her that she was an inspiration to my entire family, and that she
> always cheered me up whenever I felt down. She was genuinely moved, and
> touched my face and said "You're very sweet." That was really a highlight
> in my life, and definitely a
> dream come true. When I learnt of her death, I was devastated; it really
> felt as if a close family member had been lost. I have been comforted by
> joining this group, and by reading all your stories - I know I am not
> alone. Thanks everyone! Spartan Hoplite from Australia.
>
> --- On Fri, 5/6/09, jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com> wrote:
>
> From: jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com>
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Received: Friday, 5 June, 2009, 11:07 PM
>
> I started college in Sept of 84 and didn't have a lot of time for TV
> while I was in college due to going to classes full time and working but
> tried to catch it when I could, but still haven't seen a lot of the
> episodes. I got a great deal on seasons 1 to 7 on EBAY and have a couple
> really long flights coming up and bought a portable dvd player with a 12
> hour life so I should catch up soon with every show:)
>
> I really wish they would put more seasons of Maude on DVD. I used to
> record it when it was in syndication in reruns and that was a real lift me
> up for me. I was born in 66 so I really didn't get to see the many of her
> shows when it was on TV and have to rely on reruns and the Season 1 DVD. I
> love how she would say whatever was on her mind. Some of the stuff she
> says seems sort of risque to say right now on TV so I can imagine some
> people got really offended in the 70s:)
>
> You should also get the movie Mame on DVD. While Bea wasn't the main star
> she did have a significant role in the movie and it is a movie that always
> cheers me up as well. I have broadways forbidden treasures and it has her
> and Angela doing "bossom buddies" and that is something else that always
> cheers me up as well.
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, "michigan_succubus"
> <michigan_succubus@ ...> wrote:
> >
> > I have been extremely ill since around the end of 1999. I'm not able to
> do a lot of things, in spite of being only 42 now. At times I have to stay
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> in bed a lot due to illness. THe Golden Girls has been my safe place to go
> when I'm feeling bad for a long time. I own ever season on DVD and watch
> them whenever I need a pick me up. I also watch them all the time with my
> nieces and nephews (ages 3 to 17). I cannot tell you how much enjoyment
> and happiness and laughter has been brought to my life by all the women,
> but most especially Bea. I've procrastinated for years and never did get a
> chance to write to her and tell her how important she was in my life. Her
> attitude of never giving up and knowing you can do anything you put your
> mind to showed not just in her acting but in her life. My nieces and
> nephews have not only enjoyed watching the Golden Girls but also were very
> interested in the lives of all the women. Bea was an inspiration. ... she
> will be
> greatly missed!!
> >
>
> ____________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _
> Get more done like never before with Yahoo!7 Mail.
> Learn more: http://au.overview. mail.yahoo. com/
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
>
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
> ------------ --------- --------- ------
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatrice arthur.com
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>

------------ --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- -
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Subject: Maude  on YouTube
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Here's the link I meant to include in my previous message. This person adds new
episodes every few weeks, so keep checking.

http://www.youtube.com/user/TheMaudeShow

Enjoy!

Christina

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#3035 From: "Christina Vining" <Vining@softhome.net> 
Date: Tue Oct 6, 2009 11:15 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

grayrainbows17
 Send Email

 
 

Veronica, you can watch many of the full episodes of Maude on Youtube. Look
for username "TheMaudeShow", because he seems to have uncut versions.

TV.com, among other places, has episode guides, if you care to watch them in
order, where possible--I do. :)

Christina

----- Original Message -----
From: "Veronica salisbury" <rmsveronica@yahoo.com>
To: <andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 06, 2009 11:06 AM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

October 6, 2009

Yes, I would love to see some reruns of Maude and think the Hallmark channel
or TV Land would be the best channels for that show too. It has been quite
awhile since I have seen episodes of maude. Another great show. T hink it is
TV land that shows reuns of All in the Family and have recently seen the
episodes of that show she appeared in. I may check and see if i can watch
full eposodes of Maude online.
Smooth Seas, Veronica in MD

--- On Mon, 10/5/09, Christina Vining <Vining@softhome.net> wrote:

From: Christina Vining <Vining@softhome.net>
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Monday, October 5, 2009, 11:46 PM

Yes. And it's time for more to be released on DVD...long past time, really.

Christina

----- Original Message -----
From: "David Kaplan" <sexzguy@optonline. net>
To: <andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com>
Sent: Monday, October 05, 2009 7:23 PM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

> Why doesn't the Hallmark Channel rerun Maude?
> David Kaplan
> ----- Original Message -----
> From: Veronica salisbury
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Sent: Monday, October 05, 2009 12:45 PM
> Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
>
>
> October 5, 2009
>
> I never get tired of watching the Golden Girls, and like many of you
> they are my pick me up when Iam feeling bad or have have a not so good
> day. Some episodes I have seen so much i knowthe next line coming up and
> even so they are still funny. I love all the girls, but Bea was the best!
> I sure wish I had had the opportunity to have seen her on the stage too.
> She was such an incredible talented lady.
> Smooth Seas, Veronica in Baltimore, MD
>
> --- On Tue, 9/22/09, Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002 @yahoo.com. au>
> wrote:
>
> From: Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite2002 @yahoo.com. au>
> Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Date: Tuesday, September 22, 2009, 8:42 AM
>
>
>
> Hello michigan_ succubus and everyone on "And Then There's BEA". I can
> really relate to the idea of Bea Arthur and The Golden Girls being a great
> pick-me-up during times of illness and depression. Just watching The
> Golden Girls brings me so much joy and is definitely a safe haven when I'm
> feeling down. At times when I am sick, there is nothing better than
> watching The Golden Girls and having the best medicine of all - laughter.
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> Most of my friends think I am nuts, but even in times of stress, I think
> to myself, "what would Dorothy do in this situation?" and I feel a whole
> lot better. I was very forunate to meet Bea back stage in Sydney,
> Australia after a performance of "And then there's Bea." I got the chance
> to tell her that she was an inspiration to my entire family, and that she
> always cheered me up whenever I felt down. She was genuinely moved, and
> touched my face and said "You're very sweet." That was really a highlight
> in my life, and definitely a
> dream come true. When I learnt of her death, I was devastated; it really
> felt as if a close family member had been lost. I have been comforted by
> joining this group, and by reading all your stories - I know I am not
> alone. Thanks everyone! Spartan Hoplite from Australia.
>
> --- On Fri, 5/6/09, jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com> wrote:
>
> From: jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com>
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Received: Friday, 5 June, 2009, 11:07 PM
>
> I started college in Sept of 84 and didn't have a lot of time for TV
> while I was in college due to going to classes full time and working but
> tried to catch it when I could, but still haven't seen a lot of the
> episodes. I got a great deal on seasons 1 to 7 on EBAY and have a couple
> really long flights coming up and bought a portable dvd player with a 12
> hour life so I should catch up soon with every show:)
>
> I really wish they would put more seasons of Maude on DVD. I used to
> record it when it was in syndication in reruns and that was a real lift me
> up for me. I was born in 66 so I really didn't get to see the many of her
> shows when it was on TV and have to rely on reruns and the Season 1 DVD. I
> love how she would say whatever was on her mind. Some of the stuff she
> says seems sort of risque to say right now on TV so I can imagine some
> people got really offended in the 70s:)
>
> You should also get the movie Mame on DVD. While Bea wasn't the main star
> she did have a significant role in the movie and it is a movie that always
> cheers me up as well. I have broadways forbidden treasures and it has her
> and Angela doing "bossom buddies" and that is something else that always
> cheers me up as well.
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, "michigan_succubus"
> <michigan_succubus@ ...> wrote:
> >
> > I have been extremely ill since around the end of 1999. I'm not able to
> do a lot of things, in spite of being only 42 now. At times I have to stay
> in bed a lot due to illness. THe Golden Girls has been my safe place to go
> when I'm feeling bad for a long time. I own ever season on DVD and watch
> them whenever I need a pick me up. I also watch them all the time with my
> nieces and nephews (ages 3 to 17). I cannot tell you how much enjoyment
> and happiness and laughter has been brought to my life by all the women,
> but most especially Bea. I've procrastinated for years and never did get a
> chance to write to her and tell her how important she was in my life. Her
> attitude of never giving up and knowing you can do anything you put your
> mind to showed not just in her acting but in her life. My nieces and
> nephews have not only enjoyed watching the Golden Girls but also were very
> interested in the lives of all the women. Bea was an inspiration. ... she
> will be
> greatly missed!!
> >
>
> ____________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _
> Get more done like never before with Yahoo!7 Mail.
> Learn more: http://au.overview. mail.yahoo. com/
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
>
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
> ------------ --------- --------- ------
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatrice arthur.com
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>

------------ --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- -
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October 7, 2009
 
 Thankyou so much Christina for your great info! Iam looking forward to viewing
the maude episodes.
   Smooth Seas. Veronica in MD

--- On Wed, 10/7/09, Christina Vining <Vining@softhome.net> wrote:

From: Christina Vining <Vining@softhome.net>
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Wednesday, October 7, 2009, 12:15 AM

 

Veronica, you can watch many of the full episodes of Maude on Youtube. Look
for username "TheMaudeShow" , because he seems to have uncut versions.

TV.com, among other places, has episode guides, if you care to watch them in
order, where possible--I do. :)

Christina

----- Original Message -----
From: "Veronica salisbury" <rmsveronica@ yahoo.com>
To: <andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 06, 2009 11:06 AM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

October 6, 2009

Yes, I would love to see some reruns of Maude and think the Hallmark channel
or TV Land would be the best channels for that show too. It has been quite
awhile since I have seen episodes of maude. Another great show. T hink it is
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TV land that shows reuns of All in the Family and have recently seen the
episodes of that show she appeared in. I may check and see if i can watch
full eposodes of Maude online.
Smooth Seas, Veronica in MD

--- On Mon, 10/5/09, Christina Vining <Vining@softhome. net> wrote:

From: Christina Vining <Vining@softhome. net>
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
Date: Monday, October 5, 2009, 11:46 PM

Yes. And it's time for more to be released on DVD...long past time, really.

Christina

----- Original Message -----
From: "David Kaplan" <sexzguy@optonline. net>
To: <andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com>
Sent: Monday, October 05, 2009 7:23 PM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls

> Why doesn't the Hallmark Channel rerun Maude?
> David Kaplan
> ----- Original Message -----
> From: Veronica salisbury
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Sent: Monday, October 05, 2009 12:45 PM
> Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
>
>
> October 5, 2009
>
> I never get tired of watching the Golden Girls, and like many of you
> they are my pick me up when Iam feeling bad or have have a not so good
> day. Some episodes I have seen so much i knowthe next line coming up and
> even so they are still funny. I love all the girls, but Bea was the best!
> I sure wish I had had the opportunity to have seen her on the stage too.
> She was such an incredible talented lady.
> Smooth Seas, Veronica in Baltimore, MD
>
> --- On Tue, 9/22/09, Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite200 2 @yahoo.com. au>
> wrote:
>
> From: Spartan Warrior <spartan_hoplite200 2 @yahoo.com. au>
> Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Date: Tuesday, September 22, 2009, 8:42 AM
>
>
>
> Hello michigan_ succubus and everyone on "And Then There's BEA". I can
> really relate to the idea of Bea Arthur and The Golden Girls being a great
> pick-me-up during times of illness and depression. Just watching The
> Golden Girls brings me so much joy and is definitely a safe haven when I'm
> feeling down. At times when I am sick, there is nothing better than
> watching The Golden Girls and having the best medicine of all - laughter.
> Most of my friends think I am nuts, but even in times of stress, I think
> to myself, "what would Dorothy do in this situation?" and I feel a whole
> lot better. I was very forunate to meet Bea back stage in Sydney,
> Australia after a performance of "And then there's Bea." I got the chance
> to tell her that she was an inspiration to my entire family, and that she
> always cheered me up whenever I felt down. She was genuinely moved, and
> touched my face and said "You're very sweet." That was really a highlight
> in my life, and definitely a
> dream come true. When I learnt of her death, I was devastated; it really
> felt as if a close family member had been lost. I have been comforted by
> joining this group, and by reading all your stories - I know I am not
> alone. Thanks everyone! Spartan Hoplite from Australia.
>
> --- On Fri, 5/6/09, jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com> wrote:
>
> From: jmp325 <jmp325@yahoo. com>
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: the golden girls
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Received: Friday, 5 June, 2009, 11:07 PM
>
> I started college in Sept of 84 and didn't have a lot of time for TV
> while I was in college due to going to classes full time and working but
> tried to catch it when I could, but still haven't seen a lot of the
> episodes. I got a great deal on seasons 1 to 7 on EBAY and have a couple
> really long flights coming up and bought a portable dvd player with a 12
> hour life so I should catch up soon with every show:)
>
> I really wish they would put more seasons of Maude on DVD. I used to
> record it when it was in syndication in reruns and that was a real lift me
> up for me. I was born in 66 so I really didn't get to see the many of her
> shows when it was on TV and have to rely on reruns and the Season 1 DVD. I
> love how she would say whatever was on her mind. Some of the stuff she
> says seems sort of risque to say right now on TV so I can imagine some
> people got really offended in the 70s:)
>
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> You should also get the movie Mame on DVD. While Bea wasn't the main star
> she did have a significant role in the movie and it is a movie that always
> cheers me up as well. I have broadways forbidden treasures and it has her
> and Angela doing "bossom buddies" and that is something else that always
> cheers me up as well.
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, "michigan_succubus"
> <michigan_succubus@ ...> wrote:
> >
> > I have been extremely ill since around the end of 1999. I'm not able to
> do a lot of things, in spite of being only 42 now. At times I have to stay
> in bed a lot due to illness. THe Golden Girls has been my safe place to go
> when I'm feeling bad for a long time. I own ever season on DVD and watch
> them whenever I need a pick me up. I also watch them all the time with my
> nieces and nephews (ages 3 to 17). I cannot tell you how much enjoyment
> and happiness and laughter has been brought to my life by all the women,
> but most especially Bea. I've procrastinated for years and never did get a
> chance to write to her and tell her how important she was in my life. Her
> attitude of never giving up and knowing you can do anything you put your
> mind to showed not just in her acting but in her life. My nieces and
> nephews have not only enjoyed watching the Golden Girls but also were very
> interested in the lives of all the women. Bea was an inspiration. ... she
> will be
> greatly missed!!
> >
>
> ____________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _
> Get more done like never before with Yahoo!7 Mail.
> Learn more: http://au.overview. mail.yahoo. com/
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
>
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
> ------------ --------- --------- ------
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatrice arthur.com
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>
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[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#3037 From: "stevenmiles69" <stevenmiles69@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Oct 12, 2009 9:21 pm 
Subject: Bea Arthur....last interview

stevenmiles69 
 Send Email

 
 

Found this Interview from the INSIDER....says it's pary of Bea Arthur's last
interview and Merv Griffin Entertainment is producing the show called
"LuchingWith A Legend". We need to find out if this show is going to be on the
air.

I enjoyed the clip, I hope you do too.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqTi7rsk3GY

Best,
Stephen

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#3038 From: "stevenmiles69" <stevenmiles69@yahoo.com> 
Date: Sat Oct 10, 2009 11:50 pm 
Subject: Bea Arthur....last interview

stevenmiles69 
 Send Email

 
 

Found this Interview from the INSIDER....says it's pary of Bea Arthur's last
interview and Merv Griffin Entertainment is producing the show called "Luching
With A Legend".  We need to fing out if this show is going to be on the air.

I enjoed the clip, I hope you do too.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqTi7rsk3GY

Best,
Stephen

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#3039 From: Terrence Sellers <sellers.terrence@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Oct 20, 2009 7:18 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur....last interview

sellers.terr... 
 Send Email

 
 

Wonderful! She was and is, a special lady

________________________________
From: stevenmiles69 <stevenmiles69@yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Sun, October 11, 2009 12:50:46 AM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur....last interview

Found this Interview from the INSIDER....says it's pary of Bea Arthur's last
interview and Merv Griffin Entertainment is producing the show called "Luching
With A Legend".  We need to fing out if this show is going to be on the air.

I enjoed the clip, I hope you do too.

http://www.youtube. com/watch? v=yqTi7rsk3GY

Best,
Stephen

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)
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#3040 From: Steven Miles <stevenmiles69@yahoo.com> 
Date: Fri Oct 23, 2009 2:09 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur....last interview

stevenmiles69 
 Send Email

 
 

Let's pass this on to as many people as possible.  Maybe we can get a buzz going
or someone will know how to contact MErv Griffin Productions to find out what's
happening with the interview.

 

________________________________
From: Terrence Sellers <sellers.terrence@yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tue, October 20, 2009 5:18:20 PM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur....last interview

 
Wonderful! She was and is, a special lady

____________ _________ _________ __
From: stevenmiles69 <stevenmiles69@ yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
Sent: Sun, October 11, 2009 12:50:46 AM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur....last interview

Found this Interview from the INSIDER....says it's pary of Bea Arthur's last
interview and Merv Griffin Entertainment is producing the show called "Luching
With A Legend". We need to fing out if this show is going to be on the air.

I enjoed the clip, I hope you do too.

http://www.youtube. com/watch? v=yqTi7rsk3GY

Best,
Stephen

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#3041 From: "stevenmiles69" <stevenmiles69@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Oct 26, 2009 12:29 pm 
Subject: Bea Arthur....final interview

stevenmiles69 
 Send Email

 
 

Bea Arthur's last interview.

  We need to contact Merv Griffin Productions and see if entire interview will be
aired.

Another Bea Arthur fan found this information on how to email or fax Merv
Griffin - (Thanks Shelly)

http://www.merv.com/mge.html

I'd hate for an full interview with Bea or the other ladies in the clip to go
unseen.  Pass it along maybe we can get the interview seen.

All the best,
Stephen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqTi7rsk3GY

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#3042 From: "stevenmiles69" <stevenmiles69@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Nov 3, 2009 2:52 pm 
Subject: Bea Arthur....final interview

stevenmiles69 
 Send Email

 
 

Bea Arthur's last interview.

We need to contact Merv Griffin Productions and see if entire interview will be
aired.
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Another Bea Arthur fan found this information on how to email or fax Merv
Griffin - (Thanks Shelly)

http://www.merv.com/mge.html

I'd hate for an full interview with Bea or the other ladies in the clip to go
unseen. Pass it along maybe we can get the interview seen.

All the best,
Stephen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqTi7rsk3GY

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#3043 From: Gabrielle Levesque <coccin3ll3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Nov 3, 2009 10:28 pm 
Subject: Re : [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur....final interview

coccin3ll3 
 Send Email

 
 

Any chance you're gonna stop posting this every 3-4 days? It is an important
cause, but it still doesn't justify flooding.

________________________________
De : stevenmiles69 <stevenmiles69@yahoo.com>
À : andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Envoyé le : Mar 3 Novembre 2009, 16 h 52 min 58 s
Objet : [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur....final interview

Bea Arthur's last interview.

We need to contact Merv Griffin Productions and see if entire interview will be
aired.

Another Bea Arthur fan found this information on how to email or fax Merv
Griffin - (Thanks Shelly)

http://www.merv. com/mge.html

I'd hate for an full interview with Bea or the other ladies in the clip to go
unseen. Pass it along maybe we can get the interview seen.

All the best,
Stephen

http://www.youtube. com/watch? v=yqTi7rsk3GY

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#3044 From: David Kaplan <sexzguy@optonline.net> 
Date: Sun Nov 8, 2009 11:16 am 
Subject: Maude Season 1 DVD

sexzguyli 
 Send Email

 
 

This weekend I have been watching this DVD collection and wish that Hallmark
would reair this show.
David
It's easier to have an incident than to fake one.-
David Kaplan

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#3045 From: "Christina Vining" <Vining@softhome.net> 
Date: Sun Nov 8, 2009 9:15 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Maude Season 1 DVD

grayrainbows17
 Send Email

 
 

I wish Sony would release the other 5 seasons!--as long as we're wishing...

So spark some discussion. :) Did you have a favorite episode or moment?
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Least favorite?

"The Convention" is one of my favorite eps. I need to watch it again before
I can adequately elaborate. I haven't had my DVDs for a couple of years. I
gave it to a friend, who apparently never plans to watch it or give it back.

I particularly enjoy the eps in which it's mainly Maude and Walter. Their
relationship is the most compelling element of the show for me, so I don't
mind when others are absent. I am not a great fan of vivian or Carol (I have
a hard time forgiving Carol for her pushiness in the Dilemma episode. I
don't object to the fact that she suggested what Maude should do, I just
disliked the way she went about it.)

More later, when I'm sufficiently awake!

Christina

----- Original Message -----
From: "David Kaplan" <sexzguy@optonline.net>
To: <andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com>
Sent: Sunday, November 08, 2009 11:16 AM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Maude Season 1 DVD

> This weekend I have been watching this DVD collection and wish that
> Hallmark would reair this show.
> David
> It's easier to have an incident than to fake one.-
> David Kaplan
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
> ------------------------------------
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatricearthur.com
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
Version: 8.5.425 / Virus Database: 270.14.55/2489 - Release Date: 11/08/09
07:37:00

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#3046 From: "yaponcedeleon" <yaponcedeleon@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Feb 8, 2010 5:02 pm 
Subject: "There will never Bea Another" TShirt

yaponcedeleon
 Send Email

 
 

I printed a batch of these shirts in honor of Bea. You can buy one here, or
special order one in a different size or cut. A portion of the proceeds will be
donated to Bea's cha

www.barehandedpress.com

Thanks!
Yulianna

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#3047 From: "yaponcedeleon" <yaponcedeleon@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Feb 9, 2010 9:21 am 
Subject: Re: "There will never Bea Another" TShirt

yaponcedeleon
 Send Email

 
 

Woops. It looks like I mistakenly cut myself off for some reason. The remainder
of the post should read:

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to the Art Attack Foundation, an
organization dedicated to nurturing young performing artists of which Bea was a
chairperson.

The shirt can be purchased here:

http://www.etsy.com/view_listing.php?listing_id=33957895
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Thanks again!
Yulianna

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "yaponcedeleon" <yaponcedeleon@...>
wrote:
>
> I printed a batch of these shirts in honor of Bea. You can buy one here, or
special order one in a different size or cut. A portion of the proceeds will be
donated to Bea's cha
>
> www.barehandedpress.com
>
> Thanks!
> Yulianna
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#3048 From: Concorder@aol.com 
Date: Tue Feb 9, 2010 6:54 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: "There will never Bea Another" TShirt

concorder111 
 Send Email

 
 

oooh, nice shirt (and your other stuff looks great too). any chance you'll
have men's sizes soon?

In a message dated 2/9/2010 8:43:22 A.M. Pacific Standard Time,
yaponcedeleon@yahoo.com writes:

Woops. It looks like I mistakenly cut myself off for some reason.  The
remainder of the post should read:

A portion of the proceeds will  be donated to the Art Attack Foundation, an
organization dedicated to  nurturing young performing artists of which Bea
was a chairperson.

The  shirt can be purchased here:

_http://www.etsy.http://wwhttp://www.ehttp://www.http://w_
(http://www.etsy.com/view_listing.php?listing_id=33957895)

Thanks  again!
Yulianna

--- In _andthentheresbea@andthenthereand_ (mailto:and
thentheresbea@yahoogroups.com) ,  "yaponcedeleon" <yaponcedeleon@yap> wrote:
>
> I  printed a batch of these shirts in honor of Bea. You can buy one here,
or  special order one in a different size or cut. A portion of the proceeds
will  be donated to Bea's cha
>
> www.barehandedpress www
>
> Thanks!
> Yulianna
>

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#3049 From: Terrence Sellers <sellers.terrence@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Feb 9, 2010 2:03 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: "There will never Bea Another" TShirt

sellers.terr... 
 Send Email

 
 

You need to have men's sizes as well

________________________________
From: "Concorder@aol.com" <Concorder@aol.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tue, February 9, 2010 12:54:07 PM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: "There will never Bea Another" T-Shirt
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oooh, nice shirt (and your other stuff looks great too). any chance you'll
have men's sizes soon?

In a message dated 2/9/2010 8:43:22 A.M. Pacific Standard Time,
yaponcedeleon@ yahoo.com writes:

Woops. It looks like I mistakenly cut myself off for some reason.  The
remainder of the post should read:

A portion of the proceeds will  be donated to the Art Attack Foundation, an
organization dedicated to  nurturing young performing artists of which Bea
was a chairperson.

The  shirt can be purchased here:

_http://www.etsy. http://wwhttp: //www.ehttp: //www.http: //w_
(http://www.etsy. com/view_ listing.php? listing_id= 33957895)

Thanks  again!
Yulianna

--- In _andthentheresbea@ andthenthereand_ (mailto:and
thentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com) ,  "yaponcedeleon" <yaponcedeleon@ yap> wrote:
>
> I  printed a batch of these shirts in honor of Bea. You can buy one here,
or  special order one in a different size or cut. A portion of the proceeds
will  be donated to Bea's cha
>
> www.barehandedpress www
>
> Thanks!
> Yulianna
>

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#3050 From: Lucille Aliperti <olphlulu@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Feb 9, 2010 3:05 pm 
Subject: Re: Tee shirt size

olphlulu 
 Send Email

 
 

This is a great idea but I would need a 2x for a woman.

Lucille
olphlulu@yahoo.com

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#3051 From: "jmp" <jmp325@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Feb 10, 2010 8:35 am 
Subject: Re: Tee shirt size

jmp325 
 Send Email

 
 

Any plans to sell them for men as well?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#3052 From: David Kaplan <sexzguy@optonline.net> 
Date: Mon Mar 15, 2010 6:38 am 
Subject: Fw: Google Alert  farrah fawcett

sexzguyli 
 Send Email

 
 

----- Original Message -----
From: Google Alerts
To: sexzguy@optonline.net
Sent: Sunday, March 14, 2010 9:53 PM
Subject: Google Alert - farrah fawcett
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Google News Alert for: farrah fawcett

             Examiner.com
       Facebook says the Academy Awards owes Bea Arthur a tribute
       Examiner.com
       ... actresses and icons Bea Arthur and Farrah Fawcett during the
traditional "In Memoriam" montage of recently departed members of the movie
industry. ...
       See all stories on this topic
       Swift: Allure of March Madness eludes sports-phobic
       In-Forum
       Like the fact you would never back out of the driveway without someone
yelling “Did you turn off my Farrah Fawcett hot rollers? ...
       See all stories on this topic
       Oscar Mysteries And More!
       LA Canyon News
       For one thing, everyone is wondering why Farrah Fawcett was left off the
“In Memoriam” montage. Miss Fawcett starred in many movies, so why was she
excluded ...
       See all stories on this topic
       AM Stir: 5 Points Theatre continues run of Oscar-worthy movies
       Florida Times-Union
       So the Academy Awards says it left Farrah Fawcett out of its tribute to
dead stars because she was more a TV star than a movie star. ...
       See all stories on this topic
       Tyler Ramsey Interview: SXSW 2010
       Spinner
       My brother used to have a Farrah Fawcett t-shirt and I thought she was
pretty. Hmm nothing really that I feel guilty about. I tend to go all over the
place, ...
       See all stories on this topic
       Cheap smarm and gossip
       Toronto Sun
       Leslie Unger, spokeswoman for the Academy of Motion Picture Arts &
Sciences, tells everyone who was upset because Farrah Fawcett was excluded from
the ...
       See all stories on this topic

Google Blogs Alert for: farrah fawcett

       Quote Of The Day (Farrah Fawcett)
       By Bureau News
       March 8th, 2010 more images more imagesWASHINGTON - Farrah Fawcett, who
passed away last year, was not included in the "Stars We Lost" tribute at the
Oscars. The segment opened with a portrait of Patrick Swayze, but made no
mention of ...
       Entertainment Daily - http://blog.taragana.com/e/
       Raphaël Zacharie de IZARRA Farrah Fawcett OBAMA Sarkozy Carla ...
       By Theresa
       Raphaël Zacharie de IZARRA Farrah Fawcett OBAMA Sarkozy Carla bruni
Elysées France banlieue Paris 74 14. Mar, 2010 - 0 comments · Fashiontv |
FTV.com – JESSICA STAM #9 FIRST FACE COUNTDOWN F/W 09-10 14. Mar, 2010 - 0
comments ...
       video models - http://www.videomodels.org/
       FOR SHAME, OSCARS! 2010 « AVRDirect.com
       By AVRDirect | Hollywood Unleashed!
       Michael Jackson is one of the most popular people on the planet (up there
with Obama Princess Di and Elvis) and he sells way more than Farrah Fawcett.
Unfortunately I guess thecoverage is about what sells and both could not be
given ...
       AVRDirect.com - http://www.avrdirect.com/
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#3053 From: "Lucille" <olphlulu@yahoo.com> 
Date: Fri Apr 9, 2010 9:19 pm 
Subject: 1 year anniversary of Bea's passing

olphlulu 
 Send Email

 
 

On Sunday, April 25th we will celebrate the one year anniversary of Bea Arthur's
passing from this world.  Perhaps you could carry on her legacy by making a
donation to PETA, Art Attack Foundation, or the Ali Forney Center to mark this 1
year anniversary.  "Bea, all the good you have shared will live on in our
hearts."

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#3054 From: AOL <ron32957@aol.com> 
Date: Sat Apr 10, 2010 12:45 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] 1 year anniversary of Bea's passing

ron32957 
 Send Email

 
 

Thanks for the great idea. I donated to the Art Attack foundation.
Here's the website:

www.artattackfoundation.org

Ron
Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 9, 2010, at 7:19 PM, "Lucille" <olphlulu@yahoo.com> wrote:

> On Sunday, April 25th we will celebrate the one year anniversary of
> Bea Arthur's passing from this world. Perhaps you could carry on her
> legacy by making a donation to PETA, Art Attack Foundation, or the
> Ali Forney Center to mark this 1 year anniversary. "Bea, all the
> good you have shared will live on in our hearts."
>
>

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#3055 From: David Kaplan <sexzguy@optonline.net> 
Date: Sun Apr 11, 2010 8:52 pm 
Subject: Fw: [GoneButNotForgottenStars] Bea Arthur's one year anniversary

sexzguyli 
 Send Email

 
 

----- Original Message -----
From: Cindy
To: GoldenGirlsFanatics@yahoogroups.com ; thecooperscompany@yahoogroups.com ;
GoneButNotForgottenStars@yahoogroups.com ; BestTVShowsEver@yahoogroups.com ;
GoldenAgeMovieStars@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Sunday, April 11, 2010 9:27 PM
Subject: [GoneButNotForgottenStars] Bea Arthur's one year anniversary

April 25th will mark the one year anniversary of Bea Arthur's passing

RIP BEA, still miss ya!

Cindy

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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#3056 From: vectorlime 
Date: Fri May 21, 2010 2:21 pm 
Subject: Facebook page for Bea Arthur in Lime Light

vectorlime
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  Hello all!! It's been a while!

Yes, things are slow, but still always like to keep us fans together. In
addition to the yahoo groups here that have been going on for about 10 years
now, I felt it would be smart to have a presence on Facebook. So, if you are
interested here is the address for that ::

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Bea-Arthur-in-the-Lime-Lite-Fan-Page/1054748394993\
10

Hope you 'like' it ;)

Should make it easier for other people to post their photos and stories... which
I will eventually transfer from the Bea Arthur in the Lime Light, as well.

Hope you all have been well and stay in touch even after Bea has left us, ok!

Kev!
http://www.beatricearthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)
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